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Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts kicked off a summer series of conerts in Chapel Hill that co-incided with Clark's
65th birthday. The concert was part of a family-oriented "Thursday Rock" program,which occurred through

Aug. 9 and sponsored by Chapel Hill Downtown Commission.
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ICE CREAM SHOP/ *
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In The Heart Of Chapel Hill

Serving lunch and dinner daily .ucyv
4P Indoor and outdoor dining
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PP Fresh grilled seafood Tv
*Crawfish, clams, shrimp and oysters

served seasonally in BUCKETS

Steak, pasta, sandwiches and more HHHf
PP Late Night Menu Available

114 Henderson Street r’ff v
919.933.2260
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A Chapel Mill Tradition For Over BO Years

X \S Generations of

townspeople, students

J and alumni have made
the Rathskeller one of
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North Carolina's largest

j legendary restaurants!

For a memorable
% ~3 experience in Old World

—-v \ dining in a remarkable
atmosphere, come see
your friends at "The Rat"

157-A Franklin Street on Amber Alley • 942-5158
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with the purchase of two beverages

and one lunch or dinner
at the regular price,

* J
receive a second lunch or dinner £* j| 1

of equal or lesser value
v mHL

1/2 PRICE 3gftr.
Not valid on fajitas. i j J |

(Dine-in only. One coupon per table.) 'Sill! I ... I I

BMtOXOO'S B
Mexican art

159/2 E. Franklin St. • Downtown Chapel Hill • 967-5048

great bites
These Deals

JOW. I iLLLvJ; grill Just For You!!
929-6551 K)7E franklin St., Chapel hill
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any large sub, eiinfir.liiirfiPF 12"steak shrimp or gyro or chicken WINGS

salad or platter SUpSrliUrgcF nWmiJ'nofSwngsl | combo [flounder plotter] pita combe minimum of Swings j
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¦ Every Thursday 20%f
with UNC ID

Employees, staff & students

| spm-9pm j
Hours I

T\ies-Thurs 7am-9pm

| Fri-Sat 7am-10pm |

jj Voted Best Diner in the Triangle. i
I 2 years in a row! |
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Business School May Open in Qatar
By Geoff Wessel
University Editor

Board of Trustees that there had been
discussion of a deal in which for each
student enrolled in Qatar, the founda-
tion would provide funds to enroll one
additional undergraduate student at

UNC.
The trustees voted unanimously at

that meeting to authorize continuing the
discussions.

“To the extent that we’re committed
to being more global in our approach to
education, this is one of several oppor-
tunities that face us," said trustee Tim
Burnett, who was part of a recent facul-
ty trip to Qatar paid for by the found-
tion.

Collins said there are still many
aspects of the proposal to discuss.

“We have to continue to evaluate this
program and its consistency with our mis-
sion as a public state institution,” she said.

“The bottom line is, we have to be
sure that this in no way costs the
University anything, and that it provides
enhanced opportunities for the people
we serve here in Chapel Hill.”

She said ifall proceeds smoothly, the
first classes in Qatar could be held as
early as fall 2002 or 2003.

“Thekey to making it work is the fac-

ulty," said Provost Robert Shelton.
“They have to give their support to the
academic side.”

He said he had attended part of a

meeting of the faculty members who
went to Qatar. “Atthat meeting there
seemed to be a lot of positive enthusi-
asm, tempered with substantive ques-
tions.”

He said concerns included making
the program benefit the whole
University and ensuring a welcoming
environment for female or Jewish UNC
professors in Qatar.

“Ipersonally think it’s a tremendous
opportunity; provided the faculty feel
the academic quality and academic stan-
dards can be met,” Shelton said.

Collins also said she strongly sup-
ported making the program a reality.

“Ihad been very impressed with the
Qatar Foundation’s commitment to
excellence,” Collins said.

“(There is) the potential for the
University to begin to have more of a
presence in additional parts of the
world.”

Geoff Wessel can be reached
at vrooom@email.unc.edu.

. JUNE 14 - Members of UNO’s
Kenan-Flagler Business School faculty
could be teaching classes under the
desert sun of Qatar next year.

The Qatar Foundation for Education,
Science and Community Development,
a government-backed organization in
the small Middle East country,
approached the business school about
two years ago to discuss opening a

branch business school.
“We’re still in discussions with our

faculty to gauge the level of support and
to be sure that we’ve considered all the
issues,” said Julie Collins, a senior asso-

ciate dean at the business school.
“We’re hoping these discussions con-

tinue on a positive footing, as they have
been thus far, so that we may be able to

move forward.”
The Qatar Foundation, created six

years ago by the ruling emir, Sheikh
Hamad bin Khalifa Al-Thani, would
bear all of the financial burden for the
new school.

Robert Sullivan, dean of the business
school, said at a May 24 meeting of the
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